
DONNELLY HITS BACK.
. \u25a0

: ; \u25a0-.".\u25a0. \u25a0:
The Slanderous \ Attack^ of the P. P.

Replied to.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21, ISS3.

To the Editor of the Pioneer Press :
• As you devote more than a column of your

issue of yesterday to a discussion of my pri-
vate affairs, I suppose you will be willing to
give mesome space in which to reply to your
attacks.

In the years 1878 and 1879 the firm of
Ole P. Rice & Co. carried on a mercantile
business at Donnelly, in Stevens county. I
was farming on a large scale near the town.
1 dealt with them for goods used on my farm,
and paid them considerable sums of money.
They obtained a note from rae,on Nov. 1,1879,
by leading me to believethat they had fur-
nished me with certain quantities and quali-
ties of goods. I subsequently found, from
my hired men on the farm, for Iwas absent
much of\u25a0 the time, that they had imposed
upon me, both as to the amount and value
of the goods so furnished; and Itold them I
would not pay the full amount of the note
unless a jury decided that I should do so.
We had a stormy interview, and they did not
dare for four years to bring any action upon
the note. Isubsequently saw Ole P. Rice in
Willmar, and he agreed that if I would pay
the face of the note he would throw off the
accumulated interest. This Iassented to as
a compromise, and promised to pay the face
of the note just as soon as I could' raise the
money. Consequently when an attorney in
Willmar wrote me, in July last, that Messrs.
Rice & Co. were in great "present financial
embarrassment;" .. that their capital' was
email, and "the times pressing," and, in
short, that they were on the verge of bank-
ruptcy, and requested me to help them out
by paying part, if I could not
not pay all the note, and give a new note
secured by chattle mortgage for the remain-
der, I naturally supposed that so humble
and civil a missive referred to a settlement
on the basis of the compromise we had pre-
viously agreed upon, and instead of answer-
ing the attorney, Iwrote directly to Rice &
Co. and told them that I had not the money
to pay "my indebtedness" to. them (not. the
note and interest), but that I had a reason-
able hope of being elected to office this fall,
and if elected Iwould be able to pay "total I
meed them" (not the note and interest). I
3id not ask them to work or vote for m
politically; Isimply enquired as to the poli-
tical sentiment in their own county. I do
not thiuk there was anything unworthy or
dishonorable in such a letter. Surely, if
elected, I could not put my surplus salary to ,
better use than to pay my debts, and a civil
inquiry, as to the public sentiment in their
county, was entitled to a civil, answer. And
Icannot see that it will bent-lit Major Strait,
or any one else, to drag the evidences of my
poverty before the public eye, even accom- .
panied by sneers at my literary labors. No
one accuses Major Strait of either poverty or
literary labors.

But these creatures, Rice & Co, who had
just appealed so pitifullyto my commiser-
ation, on account of their straightened finan-
ces and impending bankruptcy, as soon as
they received my letter, thought that they
now had an acknowledgment that Iowed the
whole debt, and without deigning to reply to
my communication by letter, or even postal
card, they clapped a summons on me at my
home in Niniuger at once, although the note
had two years to run before the statute of
limitations would affect their claim.

But my patience was not yet exhausted.
As the attorney bad asked me for a chattle
mortgage I again wrote Rice cc Co. refer-
ring to my defence against their claim, and
offering them two McCormick six foot self-
binders, nearly as good as new, and •an
Elward harvester, the whole having cost me
ov< rsßoo, in payment of theirclaim for $415.
Again this insignificant Rice ignored me and
replied negatively through his hired pettifog-
ger. I then, on my way through Hastings to
lake the train, stopped at the office
ofmy attorneys, Messrs, Hodgson & Schal-
ler, and gave them the complaint and told
them the nature and character ofmy defense.
They called my attention to the fact thai
Rice A: Co. bad not sworn to the truth of their
complaint, and that therefore I need not
swear to the answer; and as Iwas In a hurry
to take the next train, they said to me that
they would draw an affidavit that Iwas a res-
ident ofDakota county aud demand \u25a0 change
of venue from Kandiyohl county to Dakota
.county, and that they would prepare, at their
leisure, an answer of general denial of the
complaint; and that if this was not sufficient
to let in my defense as to valuable consider-
ation for the note, they would subsequently
ask the district court of Dakota county for
leave to amend their answer. I accordingly
signed the affidavit of residence in Dakota
county and left them. I never saw the an-
swer until it appeared In your paper. Neither
the Complaint nor answer were ever-worn to.
You will therefore Bee how unjust you were
when you said in your editorial columns:

••it is still mure carious to see how promptly
he denied and repudiated on oath the instrument
hf hud Jnal acknowledged when it became too
Badly evident that he couldn't nseltia that way."

You basely pervert and alter the very com-
munication in your own columns to charge
me with perjury. Plain men call such an
action as this, forgery ; and there are crimi-
nals in the penitentiary at Stillwatcr serving
out terms for less offences.

In 1870, to prevent the gross oppression of
the people, by creditors bringing suits against
citizens In counties hundreds of miles distant
from their place of residence, (a then com-
mon practice), the Legislature passed an act,
(chapter XLVIII General Laws 1870),
which provides that citizens - of the
state shall be sued only in the
county in which they reside. Inever dwelt
In Kandiyohi county and hope never to live
In it, at least so long as Judge Brown is on
the beach. Hence Idemanded a change of
venue under this law. This ended Judge
Brown's connection with the case. It was
his duty, upon .-mil demand made, to there-
upon change the place of trial to Dakota
county. What did he do? He knew that 1
Was in the midst of my canvass forCongrcss;
Mr. Hodgson 60 wrote him; he thought he
saw an opportunity to punish and injure
one who was conspicuously opposed to the
party which had made him judge, so ho pro-
ceeded to try the ease bhn«elf,oa>SS'jKrii affi-
davits.denying mo that risrht of trial by jury
guaranteed to me by the Bill of Rights of the
Constitution of the state and compelling me
to abandon my canvass, and carry my wit-
nesses 250 miles, at great expense, to try the
case before him, or to submit to a judgment
At his hands. And when he made his order
petting aside mv answer, ho did not do it
in the few words usually employed by judges,
bat be put an argument of justification into
the belly of his order.as if with a special view
to its subqucnt publication.

And, furthermore, after setting aside the
answer as insufficient, he gave us no time to
put in another answer. When he over-
our position, that he was without jurisdic-
tion, he should have given us time to be,
heard. And how could an answer that de- ;

nied every allegation in the complaint be
shan answer! Who could settle that ques-
tion of fact but a jury; And mark the
knavish way In which this Jeffries twists
law and justice 6O as to hold on to the case
after the statute has declared that he should
have nothing more to do with it. He i

I :•TS :
"Bat it is not claimed that the ram or place

of trial has been changed either by consent of :

parties or by order of ilie court : nor Is it claimed
that any such order has been asked for, and do- \u25a0

'undant does cot even cow ask it upon hi- tao-
\u25a0!••:•.. Until such change is actually had. tho
>ourtin which thi- action is broutrot has and re- ,
Jama jurisdiction thereof, notwithstanding the ;
demand."

Here ho tells us that co order has been asked
for to change the venue. He docs not moan
by this that I did not demand a change of
venue,for the demand was undoubtedly made, j
la: he claims that after demand was made,
instead of making his order, as the statute
directs, he bad the right to refuse to make
any such order, and thus hold on to the case;

and that whenever a motion is made by the 1
plaintiff, bo it once or twenty times, the de- [
fendant must travel his 250 miles to mtex |
his demand eachttiM for a change of 'r« 'if, or !
the judge retains his jurisdiction. A bolder i
r.nd more villainous attempt to override the
plain letter of a (-tutu!? was never heard of.
Judge* have been impeached and removed
from office for a less offense. We shall see
what the neft Legislature willsay to this pro- j
ceeding.

And then, says Brown, the defendant i
"contents himielfby making inc. claim jthat
the action waa Improperly brought in Kandl- '

yobi county, and by showing thai he had in [

due time properly demanded a change of the
place of trial." "

.\u25a0What' else could Ibe called upon to do?
But because I did not appear in his dirty
court to try a case which the statute ' says
must be tried in the county where I; reside,
he brands my answer as false: IfI had em-
ployed one of his sons to I represent" me I
should probably have got judgment' against
Rice & Co. '*

Under such a ruling Ican to-morrow sue
a citizen of Houston county in Kittsou
county, upon an unjust claim, and, if I have
a judge who will second me, I can drag the
defendant backward and forward across the
whole length of the state, upon motion after
motion, until he gives up in despair and
pays me what Idemand.'

I«hall see if the Supreme Court of the
6tate will sustain any such ruling.

This whole attack jis political. Itwould-
never have been made if I had not been a
candidate for Congress". Tour communica-
tion is dated from St. Paul. Ido not believe
any St. Paul lawyer ever wrote a word of it.
If he did Iwould be glad to learn the namy
of the phenomenal beast, that the bar of
Ramsey county might set a mark on him —"the mark of the beast."

This attack is the result of a conspiracy
between four parties.

First, a firm that were compelled to leave
Stevens county by their unpopularity among
their customers, caused by plundering and
bulldozing them, one of the firm acting as
deputy sheriff for that purpose.

Second, a judge who is eager to reach out
to strike, and if possible to crush, a political
opponent.

Third, an attorney who never before had a
case against an eminent man, and desires
to advertise the whole world of that fact. He
has, I believe, written that communication.
Let him, until denied, have the credit of it.
His name is Quale. I am sorry he should
bear the euphonious title of a beauiiful and
innocent bird. \u25a0 If he wrote that communi-
cation, suppressing the truth and distorting
the facts, Iwould suggest to him that he
change his name and adopt the cognomen
of another bird—that dusky and dirty fowl,
of simple digestive apparatus, that flits on
silent wings around the margin of ill-smell-
ing marshes; whose body is never found in
the game bag of the sportsman; whose name
is never spoken in polite society.

The fourth party to the conspiracy is a
newspaper that will interject an affidavit
into an answer where none exisits, in order
to charge perjury on the strength of its own
forgery. Iam, Ignatius Dosxeu.v.

SUPERIOR CITY.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.l
Superior Citt, Sept. 22.—A neat and

substantial public school building has just
been erected at Middle River statiou on the
Omaha railway Hue about twenty miles south
ofSuperior. There is a present enrollment
of twenty-four scholars in the vicinity, who
willbe taught by Mrs. Kate McCormick. of
this city. A year ago there were no settlers
at Middle River except the railway section
boss' family. To-day there is a school house,
and many of the excellent quarter sections
in the vicinity are adorned with tke thrifty
settlers cabin and several acres of growing
crops. The land near the station is thick.
timbered with oak, maple, cedar, Iproee,
poplar, tamarac, pine and other woods,
which the homesteader can work with prolit
during the winter months into cross ties,
cedarwood, logs, etc., etc., and then the
land when cleared has an excellent soil for
potatoes, oats, wheat and all the crops of this
country. There is considerable good land
near this station yet subject to homestead
and pre-emption.

The Badger band leaves this afternoon to
take part in the grand band tournament at
Detroit, Minnesota on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Although but four months organized
this band displays surprising proficiency.
For appearance and good uniforms they will
rank with any similar organization in the
northwest.

The Republicans after many trials finally
succeeded last evening in getting up a small
torch light procession. By actual count
there were thirty four men and boys in the
crowd. A few of the loading Republicans
screwed up tin ir courage to join the parade,
but they seemed ashamed of their positions,
and it is doubtful if they will again do the
Chinese toggery.

Dredges are at work opposite the town
deepening the main channel of the bay to IS
feet.

Messrs. Dan by & Richards, the contract-
ors, have about COO men at work on the east-
ern extension of the Northern Pacific rail-
road between Superior and Ashland. They
expect to have the entire line ready for the
cars before snow falls.

The news that the contract baa been let
for the St. Louis river bridge between Super-
ior and DuluUi give great satisfaction here.
The bridge will let the Omaha and Northern
Pacific into Duluth and give us direct con-
nection with the St. Paul v Duhith, the
Manitoba and the Iron Range railroads.

Cass Comity Democrats.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo, Dak., Sept. 22.—The Democrats of
Cass county held a mass convention this
evening and elected as delegates to Sioux
Falls Oct. Ist, Dr. Weir, Col. C. A. Morton,
Col. E. A. James, Hon. Jacob Lowell, Capt.
Cseo. Egbert, N\ .'. Kelley, Charles Anderson
and Harry O'NetL They are not instructed
but it is believed they favor Col . Morton for
congress.

International Park.
LocKroßT, Sept. 28. —The schedule of

awards made by the commissioners appointed
for appraisals on property adjoining the Ni-
agara river, for the purpose of forming an
International park, Includes Goat island,
1590,000; Bath Island mil), $150,000; Cata-
ract bouse, $110,000; Prospect park, $325,-
--000. Total of awards, ?1,433,42'J.
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Terra Cotta LnmberCo.
• FitTORY IT POSIES «M.!S,

Office—Kc 563 Jackson Street.
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I Jt react of all intending to baild.
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I Eaoa Sjndicaia block.

Sidewalk issessment
Officeop this Board or Public Works, A• ::) -

Cityor St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 18/ 1831. f
t .-••\u25a0\u25a0..

The Board ofPublic Works in and for the Cor-
poration of the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their office in said city at a p. m. on the
6th day ofOctober, A. D. 1634, to make an as-
sessment of benefits, costs and expenses arising
from the construction, repairing and relaying
sidewalks in said city nndcr contract of Geo. W.
IJeese (estimate No. 5) for term beginning April
1, 1884 and ending November 1. 1884, on the
property hereinafter described fronting on Iuntil
walks and benefited thereby, amounting in the
aggregate to $7,565.39. ~

Anrora ; Avenne, North side.
Supposed owner and description.

J M Warner. Commencing at a point on W side
of Eice street, 10 rods S of N line of SE % of
section 36, town 29, range 23; thence Wl6
rods; thence S 10 rods; ' thence. E 16 rods;
thence' N 10 rods to beginning, except Auroraavenue, being in St Paul, Minnesota.

Thomas Murphy. Commencing atN E corner of
S E & of section 36, town 29, range 23; thence
W32 rods ; thence S2O rods ; thence E32 rods ;
thence N2O rods to beginning (except parts- owned by J MWarner, Ann Gavin and Susan
Fritz, and except University and Aurora aye-. nues and Rice street), being in St Paul, Minne-
sota.

Florence Addition to St. Paul. '. • '
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block.
Eve Lamprey... \u0084..14' 1
Same. .'.....13 1
Same.... ...12 \u25a0 1
5ame................ .' ..n ' . 1
Same.;.. ...;... 10 1
Same 9 1
Same \u0084 . ;. 8 -,*--.^ 1
Same. •.....„.«„ ..'••' 22 2
Same. ; ... 21 ! ,• 2
Same .......20 2
Same.. 1.......;.. ;.. 19 2
Same , 18 -.3
Same 17 2
Same 16 • -V 2
Same. ; 15 - 2
Same.., , 14 ' '2
5ame.......;. ; .......13 2
Same v ; 12 2

Elfelt, Bernheimer & Arnold's Addition to St.
Paul.

Supposed owner and •

description. Lot. Block
SC Elfelt ." \u0084.......11 3
Same... .....12 -3
Same 13 r'jg
C C Elfelt, part Wof Como road of. 14 - 3
Nellie M Weide .....15 3
EF Drake \u0084..16 3
Nellie M Weide 17 35ame....;.. ; 13 3
Same 19 :

3
Wm M IIPeterson. W33H ft of 20 3
Nellie M Weide, E 10 % ft of. 1... 20 3
Bernheimer and Arnold 7' \u25a0 --2
Same and same ...'8 .2
Same and same. 9 2
Same and same 10 , 2
Same and same ;...ll . 2
Same and same ....12. 2
Same and same .; 7". •'\u25a0\u25a0 1

Aurora Ayenae, Sontli Side.
Snpposed owner and description.
AT.mmii, Commencing at a point on E line o t

section 30, town 29, range 23, 20 rods S of.NE
corner of SB a of said section thence 555 ft;
thence W 264 ft; thence N 55 it; thence E 264
ft to beginning, except Rise street and Aurora
Avenue being in St. Paul, Minnesota.

WCommencing 330 ft S of N line and 264 ft
\\ of E line of SE !{of section 36,' town 29,
riuge 23; thence W 132 ft: thence S ISO ft ;
thence E 182 ft; thence N 180 ft to beginning,
except Aurora Avenue, being in St. ' Paul,
Minnesota.

Florence Addition to St. Paul. '

Supposed owner and :

description. $• Lot. Block.
Eve Lamprey.'.' ..*.; 1 4

I Same '*** 2 4
Same ...'....."..*. 3 ; 4
Same... '.'.'.'.'. 4' 4
Basts .....; '..'. ......!' 5 4
Same '...'.'. 8 4
Same i.....i v 7 4
Saiae.. ..!..!.,! 8 4

•Same '....! 9 4
5aTae....!.... 10 4
Same. 1 3
.Same..... '.' 2 3

1 *ame 3 3
; Same

#' 4 . 3
Same 5 3
Same ;.. 6

\u25a0

3
Same .-.-.. 7 3
Same !.!!!!"! 8 3
Same 9 3
Same ..W 3
fcame a «3

Elfelt, Bernheimer &Arnold's Addition to St.;
PauL

Supposed owner and
description.' 01. Block.Nellie M Veide '. \u0084.. 1 4
Kckow ;..; \u25a0 • 2 4

Nellie M Weldo. .1,".' 3 4
Same • *

4 4
! JBB Spratrne j* '. 5 4Stephen (.rienian. W % of 6 4

Mich Unger, E % of 6 4
Henrietta Davis 7 4
II F Brolasky and E Belsinger. ...... 8 . 4
Edwin L Fryer .*...'.\u25a0.\u25a0 9 :

4
SCElfelt... '.'.'.'.'.\o ' 4
J Bernheimer .\... 1 • 5
Sarae ..,...« .- : 5
Same 3 5
Same 4 -{ .-,5
Same 5 5
-arae • <> 5

I Same., 6 ' /.<
*

6
SC Elfelt 5 ; 6
Same 4 >> C
Same 8 ' 6Mary E Walker ...........2 ' 6
CF Belcher, EH of -. i 6
Louis Binder, W % of 1 6

Carroll street; North side.
Marshall? Subdivision of block 27, Mackibin &

, .Mas hall's Addition to St. Paul. - '

: Supposed owner and
description. VLot,

Emma Classen, S 142 ft of N 258 ftof
227 ft of \u25a0;;. 8

Otto Kneffner, S 142 ft of N256 ft of W4O ftV '
ofKM? ft of 8lpaac W Milner, W 80 ftofE 347 ft of S 142 *ofX ISA ftof ,8

IIL Weber, W6oft ofE 427 ft of S 142 ft
of N 536 ft of . . .' .8,W L Wilson. W 200 ft ofN 256 ft 0f .. . ...... 8

Mackn £ Mars hall's Addition to
:
St. jPauL

Supposed owner and
detcript.on. Lo», Block

Mary Hartnell.. 30 «4
Fred WBecimaa... .29 24
1J B Ch*ney.;.... '..*.".. -- 'ti
F IIDayton '. 07 34
CFClcaec::. '".""~tS 24same 25 24
John btockel 24. \u25a0 24
B Michet.' .\## .".".".V.V.23 ' .24
E C Shemooa **.1*"1".22 24
Same. ..<...';. V.'.'.'.n 24
RWGlaiing^. aj) 24
Same :.' .'.'.... 19 24
EJlWgson is »4
Same... 17 24
Sam* 16 24
Same 31 -4

Carroll street South side.
Supposed owner and description.

' Lits* Bartlett. Commencing on W lice of
JU-kubia street, 175 ft N of X line of Igithart
ttrwt; nee W parallel with Carroll street
12*. ft:; thence S parallel with Mackobin
stieet 694 ft to Carroll street; thence 9
lire of Carroll street to . Mackubin street;
tfcence S to beginning; being part of lot 8,
Mirshall's subdivision of block 87, Mackabin
aid Marshall" Addition to St. PauL (".

ED Whiting. . Commencine on Vly line of
Idehart street ft of Mackubla street;
thence 7« 864 ft to 8 line of Carroll street :
ttence W along S line Carroll street 877 ft;
tlesce S 125 ft; thence E 10ft; thence S 139
ft to X line ofIgletirt street; thence E 267 ft
to bezinninc: betas: part of lot 8, Marshall 1 ?
ssbdiricion of block 27. Macksbfs and Har-
tsail*s AddUkm to St. PaoL ',',?

\u25a0'. \u25a0 '*' \u25a0'- \u25a0' \u25a0-'\u25a0' ' \
Margaret THesioiiJ , Ccmoieadaf; en S lice of

; ' Carroll tre*t, at a point 160 11Wof • Mackubht
street; thence S parallel wiaMac knbln street
122J4 ft: thence W parallel *jthCarroll street
40 ft; thence N parallel irfcJrifaclrclln street
IX3^ ft to carrafi «trett; tte^e X to begia-
sing; beiaz part of lot *.Marshall's ' snMiri-
stoa of bJock fT, Macksbm ItMarshall's Addi-
tion to St. Paul. \u25a0 i

: Elizabeth Shea. ' Oosjßßcactßff oa S Use of Car-
roll street at a point 130 ft W of Macknhia
street: theaee 9 parallel with VackoWa street

'. \to\i ft; theaoe W p«raUei with Carroll street
Oft; these* > paraUel wita Macknbia street
isaji ft to CanoU street; tkeace X to fcei^a-
Bing: beta; pan of : lot 8, HanhalTa raodrH-

• tea of block ::. 3 tin*Marshall's Ad*-
I • tioo to St. Fa-L .

West Sido Annex St. PauL \u25a0'

Supposed owner and "'
description. Lot.

Edwin Treasure. 1
'•; Mackubln" & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block.
HCHimely .'. 1 ' . 25
Same;*."..'.. .."...,,..;'.. ...,'.. ..'....; 2 " 25
George Relging „...........;... 3 ' 25
HCHimely :..::;.;:. .;..:\u25a0* ' 25
Same.; \u0084..........;....• .;..;. 5 25
Same ...,...,.,..;..........,.., 6 25
Same '.. 7 v 25
MMcManns .". , 8 25
ARMcPhail. ..,.,. 9 .25
M McManus. :.':'. :....., —.....10 ". "25
MD Miller \u0084.....,.,.........; 11 " 25
Bamc ............ ..:12 . •25
5ame. ,;...;.;......,., ,;;.;,.".. .;.. 13 ! 25
5ame:.;....,..,.,... .........14 • 25
Same .............. 15 25
Elizabeth 81air........ 31 25

Comt) Avenne, Sontb side.
Maggoffln and Breckenridge'B Addition to- St. Paul.
Supposed owner and '"

description, . Lot Block.
Anna N. Alageoffln. ' (Except ' Como . v .\u25a0]

Avenue) : 3 1
John B Olivier. (Except Como avo-

-nue.......;. : ...,4- . 1
Thomas Murphy. (Sly of Como avc- \u25a0

nue) 5 " i
JosMatz. (Except Como avenue)... 7 ' 1
M Helgarth. (Except Como avenue). 8 1

end's Addition to St PauL

Supposed owner and . •"• .
description. " Block.

R A Smith and Est G Hewitt, (Sly of
Como avenue) 31

JJOLeary. (S'fy ofComo avenue).. 12

Humphrey's Addition to St. Paul. '

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block

Parker Goodwin .... :,.,. .5 6
Same

f... 4 6
5ame........ ; 3 6
Same 2 6
Same.. *........ 1 6

Lafond's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and ' *'\u25a0 '"

description. . i^:.: . Block.
Allie Hewitt. (Sly of Como avenue)... 19

Humphrey's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and '
description. \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 '.V . Lot Block

Win Each 6 3
Wm Dawson. .V;......'...., 5 3
Same f ................ 4 8
Same. ." 3 8
5ame....... ................ 2 \u25a0 3
Same....: , '.'..'.'. 1 3
John Kilbaln ..". . "...,... 17 \u25a0'''.'-'• 2
Peter G Olson.;. 16 2
Wm Daw50n........'......... 15 2
Mary M Sheber. .....14 2
Same:..'..'... \u0084: # 13 2
Lillie M Heaton \u0084 12 \u25a0. I
Wm Dawson , 11 2
Same , \u0084.,.10 ' I
Smith's Subdivision ofBlock 30, La Fona's Ad-

dition to St. Paul. .
Supposed owner and

description. . Lot. Block.
IIA Smith 1 30
5ame........ 2 . 30
Same.. .....3 30
Same..... 4 30
Same 5 30

Smith's Subdivision of Block 20, La Fond's Ad-
dition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and '
: - description. tot. Block.

R A Smith ; 1 20
5ame..............;..., 2 ' 20
5ame.. .....V..V..V. .....V... .3 20
Same... \u0084 4 20
Same 5 '•' 20
Same..; ..............."......., 0 20
Same *..........:".......... 7 ' 20
Same 8 20
Same 9 ©0
Same \u25a0....'.. 10 20

Dayton Avenue. South side
Woodland Park Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block.

G A White home 1 3
OK Davis.. 2 3
Same 3 3
CP Clement '..'..:.....: 4 8
Benj Dripps 5- 3
PJ Kennedy \u25a0.\u25a0......:....... 0 3
Same 7 3
Same .-..8 3
A Rank 9 8
Same .10 3
H L Barton 11 8

Elm street; West side.
The Sisters of Good Shepherd's Subdivision of

part of block CO, Irvine's Enlargement
to Rice & Irvine's Addition

to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and ';
description. | Lot.

House of Good Shepherd 9
Same '. ...;,.. '...,' -j0
Same.... .*.".." 1 1

Fauauier street. South side.
Terry's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and'
:. description. Lot. Block.
Hogan Nelson ..'........ 1 12

Harris 3 x 12

Fort street, 1West*--
Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul. "

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block.

John Kohl '..'.'• 9 ' 54
Same, S 50 ft of. . '. *.".".° 1 54
Mary Rosenkranz, >* 100 ft 0f....... 1 54
A Capehart 10 55
J J McGoire. SH of 1 55
Chas Uaggenmilier, S*» of 10 56

Partly In Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul
and partly in Irvine's Enlargement to. Sice

& Irvine's Addition to St. Paul. '
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block.
M Lo«kiel 1 56

HacMn street, West site-'
Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin A

Marshall's Addition to St. PauL
Ssppoeed owner and

description. Lot. Block.
Thos P Wilson.., \u0084....'.. 1 27
WLWilson. 2 27

Supposed owner and description.
W L Wilson. Commencing at a point on line of. Mackubin street 333 ft S from SW- corner jof

>t Anthony avenue and Xl»cknbia street, thence
U S 80 ft, thence W at right angles with Mackn-
• bin street 327 ft, thence >' parallel with Mnc-

: kubin street 80 ft,thence E 827 ft to beginning,
being part or lot 8, Marshall's subdivision of
block 27, Mackubiu & Marshall's' Addition to

• St Paul.

3ar»hall*B Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin &
Marshall's Addition to St PauL

Supposed owner and
description. . Lot

Emma Classen, S 142 ftof N 256 ft of
227 ftof -:.V 1..'.. .\u25a0.-..'. ..'....../... 8

W L Wilson, I34 ftof S 176 ft of E 427
..ft0f.:. ........:..;...;. .....;...... 8

Supposed owner and
description.

1 D Wood, Commencing at SW corner ofCarroll
and Mackubis streets; thence SSO ft; thence
W parallel with Carroll street 120 ft; thence

:- >'
parallel with Mackubin street 50 ft to Car-

roll street : tbence E 120 ft to beginning, \u25a0 be-
ing part of lot 8. Marshall's Subdivision of
ilock 27, M*«knbin and Marshall's Addition
to St. Paul.

Frmk E Irrine, Commencing on W line of Mac-
• k^bia street 144.5 ft 8 from S line of Carroll

street; thence S 40 ft: thence W parallel with
Carroll street 120 ft; thence | B | parallel with
Mackobis street 40 ft: thence E to beginning,
beiag part of lot 8, Marshall's Subdivision of

\ block 27. Mackubin and Marshall's .Addition to
•St.PanL:

MA*van?t C Irrine. Commencing on W line of
i :Maefcabin street, 40 feet Iffrom X line of Igle-
hharthreet; thence X 40 ft; thence W parallel
< with I^thart street 120 ft; thence '8 *parallel

1 with MacboMn street 40 ft : thence E. to be-
, gteains ; beicg part of lot 6, .Marshall's Subdi-
i vision ofblock 27, Mackubin A Marshall's Ad-

| 1 dido* to St. Paul.
i L B W Irrtae. ( Comaeaein? a: "XTT* corner of

l«ie»»rt asd Msckobln \u25a0 streets : thence X 40. ft; thence parallel witalglehxrt street 120
j thence S parallel with Macknbia* street toI

, • Igleaan street;, theace Eto be^laaias; being 1

\ part of lot 8, Marshall's SobdirUion of block '
*•' **ckubto & Marshall's Additionto 1

: St , Put '

Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackabin &
Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
\u25a0 description. \u25a0 •.-.:. ; •

£SI Norton. Commencing at a point on W line
of Mackubin street 133 !^ .ft N . from NW cor-
ner of Mackubin street and Marshall avenue

• ; thence Wat right angles to Mackubin street 50
• . ft; thence NIparallel .with. Mackubin street. : 132 ft to Iglehart street;, thence. E BO ft;

thence S 132 ii ft to beginning; being part of
a lots 8, 13 and 14, Marshall's subdivision of

block 27, Mackubin & Marshall's Addition to
St. Paul.

Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin &
Marshall's Adition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and "

description. - ' ; Lot. Block.
E 8 Norton, Esoft of S 182 ft of . . . 13 27

Macknbln' & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and L ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0

description. Ys'S Lot. Block.
MRiley.'. , , .1 . i

Marion street, West side.
Lafond'B Addition to St. Paul.'

Supposed owner and . ' ..-.
description. , . Block.

B A Smith, That, part Sly of Comoavenue of . .'. .•. 20
Wm Dawson \u25a0 and Estate of G Hewitt,

N 150 ftof .....;. 29

;. ." » Lafond's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. .. . " .. Lot. Block.

PatMcNierney 1 29

Robertson and Van Etten's Addition to St. Paul-

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block.

AL Mayall .....12 4
C A Mann... , 1 • \u25a0 4
John Waldoch. 12 13
A Barnum ......12 20
5ame.'.......".... 1 20
A L Mayall 12 " 29

A Albrech 1 29

Florence Addition to St. PauL

Supposed owner and
description. Vl'.',^ Lot. Block.

Eva Lamprey. ; 1 ' 2
5ame........ 22 2
5ame........... .., 1: 3
Same. 22 3

West Nintli street, Sontli*Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
; description. I;.;1 Lot. Block.
H Haul. E 4 0f.... .............. 5 4
IBernheimer 4 4
CHilger .*......... 3 4
Alex Ramsey , 2 4
Chas FaUon. N 37H ft of !l 4

Payne Ayenue East* :
• Arlington Hill's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block,

Louisa Weide. 15 4
Chas Wickstrom... 16 4
John 8en50n:........- 15 ' 7
Same... 16 7
Marie Mueller 15 14
Schurmeierand Weide....' 16 14
Paul Yorker .15 17
Same ;, 16 17
Quintine ; Johns tone. .' 24
NM Weide. 27

Charles Weide's Subdivision of block 34, Arling-
ton Hill's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
I description.*' Lot.

A Erickson '. .. 15
Louisa Weide 10

\u0084 i ArlingtonHill's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and
\u2666 : description. ' Block.
Jas Stinson. '......\u25a0.. .3"
Same ; ; . . 45
Same • 49

Borup &Payne's^Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. '
Lot. Block.

G LSeagers. .".•*.... .......13 1
5ame.... ......"... ;..;...\u25a0 ....14 "' 1
M A Smith, 0f...... 12 &13 ; 4
J Desnoyer, SH of ..'.'.. 12 &13 > 4
E Laugevin -....'..... .....14* 4

Payne Avenne, West side.
Arlington Hills Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and r

description. •-. . . ,; . ! Block.
Thos Plasick, E 40 ft 0f..;.:....'... 43

Borup &Payne's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and '»description. Lot.: Block.
Wm Davis .•.:..\u25a0.....'. 1 2
Chasßledel '.J/.26 "2
E Borup ............;...., 1 3
PD0herty... ...."....'.......... .V, ., ".so

; 3

Rice street. West sife
Irvine's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and " \u25a0>; -. /:, description. . . Lot. Block
Robert Spangenberg, (except Carroll

street) ;.... ........5, 2
Same, (except Carroll street) "A . 2
HenrySchwabe ', 3 2
RJReld 2 ' M
Same.'.... ....1 2

Supposed owner and description. '.
Peter Haupers, Part SW'ly of Rice street of the

following: Commencing at a stake in a marsh,
being the NW corner of a claim line between
J R Irvine and Vital Guerin; being W line of
SW $4 of ijection 31, town 29, range 23; thence
S4B deg E 338 ft; thence 566 deg W 280 Vi ft ;
thence N 338 ft to beginning. Except Tilton
street.

Rondo's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. ' Lot. Block.

Peter Hanpers ..........I."" 7

West Sixtii street/ NortbsMe, ;

Rice and Irvine's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. • Lot. . Block.

Chas Haggenmiller, Sfi of 10 56
\u25a0 F S HagKenmilier, S& of ... T.V. . .9 56

Partly InIrvine's Enlargement to Rice and Ir-
' Tine's Addition to St. Paul and partly in '

Bice and Irvine's Addition to
St. PauL '

Supposed owner and '
description. Lot. Block.

ThosErd..'. 8 56
5ame.:;.....". 7 66
Henry Ju5tu5....... .............. 6 56

i West Sixtii street, Soutli side. :
Rice & Irvine's Addition to St. PcuL'

Supposed owner and •' \description. ' Lot. Block.
:£ S Bergstrom ...'...'..".. 3 : 55
AlUe Hewitt .....>4' ' 55
Same .'..\u25a0..... 5 55

Western Avenue, East side. -
Humphrey's Addition to St. PauL

Supposed owner and ~
description;" Lot. Block.

Antone Bernard.... 10 ' 2
Wm Daw50n:....... ...;..;..... ....11 \u25a0 2
Mary M5hebar..... '.......:......... 9 .2
Same.. ....; 8, 2

Dawson '.:;..... 1 2
Alex N1c011............ ............. 8 2
Ada L Lincoln...'. ..; .:.-. 5 2
Same 4 2
Wm Daw50n.......^ '..' 3 2
Same.. 2

r

'• 2
i Same 1 2

Same : 30 2

Supposed owner and description. :"^
McDonald. Commencing at 'a ' point ' on E. s line of Western avenue. 30 ft S from \u25a0 section. line between sections 38 and 25 ; thence E 47 Vt

ft; theice S parallel with Western avenue 150
T ft; thence W 47 % ft to £ line"of Western

, avenue: thence N *along said £ line to be
ginning.

Humphrey's Addition to St. PauL
Supposed own«r and ' t

description. Lot. Block.
; Wm. Dawson ...12 1
' Anaatazyis Golobaaki .....'... ....11 1
IWm Daw50n.'.. ..*...'... .;.".'.. ".*.. .".'.*.J0 ' 1
Thos Conroy \u0084';'.;................ 9 1
VDWelih;...; ...v.;. .;.;;..:. 8 1
Minnie De:tberman 7 1

La Fond's Addition to St. 'Paul. '^
Supposed owner and

i?'.. ;
, description. * ; Lot. Block.

Jo» Steinkamp ....'..,..».,,.;,,;..; 6 '.:','..\u25a0' 24
Allie Hewitt et al, NVi of. 7 24

[ ASmltli, 3 H.of v.._......... 7 24

Kuhn's Subdivision of part of La Fond's Addi-
tion to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot.Adolph Paggel '. ' , g

0 Pae«el, N 10 ft of/:. ...... ..!...".'.!....*! 7
Mathilda Jennerich, (except N 10 ft) ...'.'.'.'.'.'. -T
Wm Ca5eay ... . . . . . ...:................ V
H Verchmiu .' .......:.: :'., . 5
Wm H Harrison ....... „:. ; ...I'.''.'.'. '. 4
Pat McD0nn0ugh...'. .'....... * -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"

3
M Kahn . . ; ! . . . '.'.'. 2
Jos Stcinkamp. ..;..... '.......'..'..'.'. Xl\'<. .Warren & Rice's Addition to St. Paul,

Supposed owner and
. "description. ' Lot. Block.
Jos Miller, Jr.. 6 8
A Hewitt 1...... :....... 5 8
CathWhitall ..•...............;. 6 :<' \u25a0 9
5ame. . . . . ; ...... 5 9
Jos- Miller, Jr ...... 0 • 24
J Simmer. \u0084.-....;.. 5 24
Jos Miller, Jr................ .6 25
B Michae1......... 5 . 23

Elfelt, Bernheimcr & Arnold's Addition to St.
Paul.

Snpposed owner and
description. | ! Lot. 'Block

Nellie MWeido. 1 7

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at said time and i place of making said
assessment and willbe heard. • ! . •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0.-••\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official : .. .-.\u25a0,.-, .•.\u25a0\u25a0,;\u25a0.\u25a0*:.:. .>.-• \u25a0\u25a0::i-... '.• •• .

R. L. GonatAN, Clerk Board of Public -Works
' " _ 1

\u0084...-.\u25a0- \u0084:\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0 ,-\u25a0\u25a0:-.;;.. ;-.- \u25a0 ? }-'y;. » y.v.coiOlTwoii
HGGSiISiB '

Offer the best grades of Anthracite and Bitumi-nous Coal at the i very lowest market prices.
Their coal is fresh from '.the.' minis and well
screened. And their Body Wood cannot ba
equaled in the state. I

A share ofyour patronage is solicited.

41 East Third Street
Comer of Cedar.

KELLIHEI^'S
Carriage Works!
1 have opened entirely new Carriage Works in

. St. Paul, with a Repository, at ,

Jos. 192 and 194 West Third street,
GEO. MoKAY,lately the successful manager of
the Winona Carriage Works, and one of the most
competent men in the carriage line in the conn-
try has been secured to take charge of tie estab-
lishments , \u25a0/\u25a0; i'vi: '-. - :-. \u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0: :-. \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 " . ,

First class articles and work, and low prices
guaranteed. ....
257-70 JOHN KELLIHER.

\u25a0 •
\u25a0 - \u25a0 •. '.\u25a0•.-.,

B.M. HEWETT, I X. H. WINCHELL, I J. A. WOLVEBTOS
Prest. I Secy. | Treas.

The Minnesota Stone Comp'y,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Sorth River and Pennsylvania Bine Stone,
ALSO, , .. . .-

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
£i, Sidewalk Flagging a Specialty.

All work promptly and satisfactorily executed
and guaranteed, j Experienced labor employed.

WM. F. VAN YOKH, G-n. Act. &Manager,
Offices—Room 26 Wood's Block, 319 Nicollet aye.

Minneapolis, Miss. .
11 —Room 6, cor. Third and Robert -street.
I'vvv. , 1 St. Paul, Minn-.

Directors — S. H. Ilewett, Willis . Baker, Mark
W. Lewis, N. H. Winchell, Wm. F. Van Voris,
J. A. Wolverton. •:-\u25a0• - . - ' \u25a0 263*- 1

*^»\u25a0 :^r£\ '
\u25a0 •

' ... Tates no otter
;4? *\u25a0 • M "9 i u__. -xi ill '.noiirinhnifiTit.'

**?^ fiH^L 'Ja- MJ& ftP him perfectly," \*? «? // ,Vj£3 •\u25a0TTvi-Ji \u25a0-•-)• \u25a0writes a. moth- .• m JjflSB^S m ,". er -Hundreds of ". , -«»—*->-*• \u25a0AMaorja, :: \u25a0\u25a0 similar testimo- :
, . nialß, as \u25a0well as those trom reputable uliviiciaiis

throu-rbout ths whole U.S., testify to the worth of
HOBLIOK'3 FOOD TQB. INPUTS ANDINVALIDS.-Hi quires no cookin«r. • Best food in health or *ick- '
"Sni^ykK1 KyalloriiirL-uU.Book sent freu.

liqni.lCK^S'FOOO CO., Uncine, Wla.
Jt&~aenthy mail Oilreceipt of price in atamp3.«{£a

M;IMATOMERTIS£!IiTs!
MACHINERY."

ifiPliilK
foundry &mm shop;

MANUFACTURE!
Steam JEwyines,

Saw Mill*and
MillMachinery,

Iron & Brass Castings
AND ' • ;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 r- .. \u25a0

ALLKINDS OF REPATRB.
\.\-._ . ; • ..-.
MANKATO, - - MINN
\<-"r>.i\ „. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 245« \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..:,\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 .

:\ , DRUGS, ETC.

\ MOORE, PIPER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DE ÜBGISTS & JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We 4 chip Carbon • oil • and Gasoline from the
following, stations : 'V- Winnebago City, Tracy,
Minn. ; WatertoWn,. Volga, D. T. ...

Wo solicit the trade of dealers only. \u0084 .' 245tf

STONE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.

tjUlpo olullu^liuilEo.ffldilKalU^
1 ! \ \u25a0 ' \u25a0 r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.':,.\u25a0•»('* - \u25a0 -

, We are prepared to handle the largest amount
of stone in the \u25a0 shortest time of. any firm in tho
West, and have, every facility, tor filling orders'
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

CONTR&CT WORE: IS THIS LINE
MANETATO, MINN. ' x

• LINSEED OIL. * '$$$$$

Mate Linseafl Oil
}1ANT JFACTORV- \u25a0 |

linseed Oil and Cake by (he Old Process.

6ROIJSD CAKE FOR FEEDIIG,
. I Constantly on Hand. ' '

.--. Hiebfist Prices Paid for Flax Sefd.
MANKATO. . - -\u0084 .. fvVw. MINN.

P. / ii. CHRISTY. ;;

WHOLESALE

WISES, LIpRS & CIGARS,
.;; : Jacison street feet Front ana Second, :
181* MANKATO, MINN.

LOANS. ETC.

GEO. A. CLARKE.
Real Estate, Loan & \u25a0 Insnrancg Broier

Office tinder Citizens' National Bank. '
ijankato. arm.

BUILDING CONTHACTOES. '
O. R. MATHER. ; x

dFTRAITOR Aill)BUILDER,
M fart uret ofBed and Cream Brick, and dealer
in allkiiid*of Man fcato Stone. Quarry and Work I

ort ' Front street,'""
iiANKATO,MINX. , «7
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